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On Wednesday 5 December Yasmin and
Jamal held their first pop-up near the football
pitch on Weedington Road.

communiTy invesTmenT programme

Despite the rain, about 15 residents came
for a cup of hot chocolate under the tent to
ask questions and share concerns about the
scheme.

Camden’s Community Investment Programme is
committed to investing in building and refurbishing
council homes, schools and community
facilities. We want to create new genuinely
affordable homes, good quality workspaces and
neighbourhoods that are safe and secure. Working
in partnership with you, we aim to make sure that
Camden remains a vibrant, mixed community
where everyone has a chance to succeed.

Residents were worried about being
separated from their neighbours; and the size
of new flats they would be eligible for. There
were also concerns about the condition of
the current buildings and damp in peoples’ homes.

reporTing anTisocial Behaviour

Please be vigilant - we have been made aware of
attempted break-ins and robberies on the Estate

inside This issue:
• Feedback and information from the Simplifying
Regeneration Drop-in
• Winter Pop-up
• Reporting antisocial behaviour

You can make a difference.

your community liaison advisors,
yasmin & jamal and camden’s
Beka at the Winter pop-up

upcoming evenTs:

• Call 999 to report a crime that is taking place or about to take place
• The police number for non-emergencies is 101 (24 hours)
• The Police Safer Neighbourhood Team number - 020 8733 6070 or email SNTEKHaverstock@met.pnn.police.uk
• Crime Stoppers - anonymous crime reporting - 0800 555 111
• Housing Scrutiny and Parks Patrol - operates every day and can witness activity,
intervene, or contact the police and report back to the Housing Officer - 020 7974 4444.
The Housing Patrol Service is for tenants and leaseholders and operates 365 days a year
between 6pm and 2am
• Gospel Oak District Housing Office - 020 7974 4444 Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm

Any information will be treated as conﬁdential and can be provided
anonymously

conTacT deTails:

Do you need...
tradução? traduction? ¿traducción? tłumaczenie? itumọ?

Rebecca Ellis, Consultation & Engagement
 | ؟ةمجرتلاঅনুবাদ?
Ofﬁcer: 020 7974 3878
turjumaad?asekyer?翻译？
Jamal Miah: 07958 476 110
LARGE PRINT?
Yasmin Chowdhury: 07879 636 783
Email: wkt@camden.gov.uk website: www.camden.gov.uk/wkt

happy
new year!
From Camden’s West
Kentish Town team,
we would like to take
this opportunity to say
Happy New Year!

community liaison
advisor drop-ins
1 & 8 february
11-3pm
Your Community Liaison
Advisors, Yasmin and
Jamal, are at Queen’s
Crescent Library on the
ﬁrst two Fridays of every
month.
This is an opprtunity for
you to find out about
what’s happening and
ask questions.

visit to housing scheme
saturday 26 january
10.30-1pm
Wednesday 6 february
11-1.30pm
PRP Architects will be
running free coach trips to
visit their previous scheme,
Portobello Square. Come
along to see some of
the suggestions for
West Kentish Town. Kids
welcome! Book your
place now - details on the
back page.

upcoming visit to housing scheme

simplifying Regeneration drop-in
On Wednesday 12 December your Community Liaison
Advisors, Yasmin and Jamal along with the Camden
Development Team, held the first of their ‘Simplifying
Regeneration’ Workshops. Around 30 residents came along
to Rhyl School between 6-8pm.
The aim was to help residents understand the process
of estate options appraisals, and some of the technical
language that architects and the Council use. There were
card games where residents, old and young, could match
words with images and learn about all the things that must
be considered in a project.
The card game also looked at what residents will be able to
influence and put this in a timeline. The first stage is on the
page opposite. This is where we are now - working towards
a Cabinet Report.
Attendees were surprised at the number of considerations
and decisions that had to be made - which helped people
understand why physical improvements aren’t being seen
sooner.

At the end attendees
were asked how
they felt about the
workshop...

Portobello Square is an
ambitious regeneration
scheme of a 1960s estate in
the Borough of Kensington
and Chelsea. Our
architects, PRP, developed
the masterplan of social
and private homes. A new
London Square was created
along with tenure-blind
mews houses, apartments
in mansion blocks and
terraced housing reestablishing a traditional
street pattern.
The scheme was built in
phases, rehousing all the
original tenants. After years
of working closely with the local
community the scheme has
won many housing design and
sustainability awards.

Join us for a free coach trip on either:
Saturday 26 January 10:30-1pm or
Wednesday 6 February 11-1:30pm

We will be holding more Simplifying Regeneration
drop-ins in 2019 - please let us know if you have any
suggestions for future topics.

This is a great opportunity to
see what is possible for new
homes on your estate and to
tell us what you like and don’t
like.
Please book your place now
by getting in contact with us:

“Todays session was
very informative and
helpful...thank you”

Rebecca Ellis: 020 7974 3878
email: Rebecca.ellis@Camden.
gov.uk

“It was useful and
helped me understand
more about types of
green space”

Yasmin Chowdhury: 07897 636
783 email: Yasmin.chowdhury@
Camden.gov.uk

Council Drop-ins

Timeline of upcoming events in 2019

* This timeline is indicative only
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